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ABSTRACT: Bacillus subtilis oxalate decarboxylase (OxDC) catalyzes the conversion of oxalate into CO2 and
formate. The enzyme is composed of two cupin domains, each of which contains aMn(II) ion. Although there is
general agreement thatMn(II) in theN-terminal domainmediates OxDC-catalyzed decarboxylation, legitimate
questions have been raised concerning the function (if any) of theMn(II) bound in theC-terminal cupin domain.
We have investigated this problem using a series of OxDC mutants in which Mn(II) binding is perturbed by
mutagenesis of Glu-101 and Glu-280, which coordinate the metal in the N-terminal and C-terminal domains,
respectively. We now demonstrate that decarboxylase activity and total manganese content are sensitive to
modifications in either metal-binding glutamate residue. These findings, in combination with EPR measure-
ments, raise the possibility that the C-terminalMn(II) center can catalyze the decarboxylation reaction. Further
support for this conclusion has been provided from a combination of in vivo and in vitro strategies for preparing
wild-type OxDC in which Mn(II) is incorporated to a variety of extents. Kinetic characterization of these
variants shows that OxDC activity is linearly correlated with manganese content, as might be expected if both
sites can catalyze the breakdown of oxalate into formate and CO2. These studies also represent the first
unequivocal demonstration that OxDC activity is uniquely mediated by manganese.

Oxalate decarboxylase (EC 4.1.1.2, OxDC)1 catalyzes the
decarboxylation of oxalic acid to yield formic acid and carbon
dioxide (Scheme 1) (1). This transformation is chemically inter-
esting because the C-C bond in the substrate is relatively
unreactive (2, 3). Efforts to delineate the catalytic mechanism
employed by the enzyme (4) have been facilitated by the isolation
of a native, bacterial form of OxDC from Bacillus subtilis (5) and
the subsequent development of methods to express the catalyti-
cally active, wild-type (WT) enzyme in large amounts (6). X-ray
crystal structures of B. subtilis OxDC and several site-specific
mutants (7-9) confirm that the enzyme is a bicupin (10), as
initially proposed from primary sequence alignment studies (11).
Evidence from inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
(ICP-MS) (12) and EPR spectroscopy shows that recombinant,

wild-type (WT) B. subtilis OxDC contains Mn(II) when ex-
pressed in Escherichia coli (6, 13).

The OxDC monomer is composed of two cupin, β-barrel
domains, each of which contains a metal-binding site (Figure 1A).
For samples of recombinant, WT B. subtilis OxDC with high
Mn(II) occupancy, EPR studies have suggested that only a single
metal center interacts with acetate or formate (13). Three
observations support the hypothesis that this Mn(II) center,
and hence the OxDC active site, is located in the N-terminal
domain. First, this domain contains a “substrate channel”, which
can be “open” thereby permitting oxalate to diffuse into the
Mn(II)-binding site from solution or “closed” to exclude solvent
during catalysis. The interconversion of these two “states” is
mediated by conformational rearrangement of a tetrapeptide
“lid” segment comprising residues 161-165 (8). Second, a
molecule of formate is coordinated to the N-terminal metal ion
in one of the OxDC crystal structures (7). Third, recent work
usingOxDCmutants has shown that (i) site-directedmutagenesis
of Glu-162 (14) (Figure 1B) and (ii) modification of the
N-terminal active site lid (15) abolish decarboxylase activity.

Although there is general agreement that Mn(II) in the
N-terminal domain mediates OxDC-catalyzed decarboxylation,
legitimate questions have been raised concerning the function
(if any) of theMn(II) bound in the C-terminal cupin domain.We
have investigated this problem using a series of OxDCmutants in
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which Mn(II) binding is perturbed by mutagenesis of Glu-101
and Glu-280, which coordinate the metal in the N-terminal and
C-terminal domains, respectively (Figure 1B). We now demon-
strate that decarboxylase activity and total manganese content
are sensitive to modification of either metal-binding glutamate
residue. These findings, in combination with EPRmeasurements,
raise the possibility that the C-terminal Mn(II) center can
catalyze the decarboxylation reaction. Further support for this
conclusion has been provided from a combination of in vivo and
in vitro strategies for preparing wild-type OxDC in whichMn(II)
is incorporated to a variety of extents. Kinetic characterization of
these variants has allowed us to determine that OxDC activity is
linearly correlated with manganese content, as might be expected
if both sites can catalyze the breakdown of oxalate into formate
and CO2.Moreover, these results constitute the first unequivocal
demonstration that OxDC activity is uniquely mediated by
manganese, in contrast to the behavior of homologous, evolu-
tionarily related bicupins, such as quercetin 2,3-dioxygenase, in
which several metals appear to be able to substitute forMn(II) in
catalysis (16-18).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials. Unless otherwise stated, all chemicals and re-
agents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) and
were of the highest available purity. Protein concentrations were
determined using a modified Bradford assay (Pierce, Rockford,
IL) for which standard curves were constructed with bovine
serum albumin (19). All DNA primers were obtained from
Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. (Coralville, IA), and DNA
sequencing was performed by the core facility in the Interdiscip-
linary Center for Biotechnology Research (ICBR) at the Uni-
versity of Florida.
Expression and Purification of Recombinant,Wild-Type

OxDC. Recombinant wild-type B. subtilisOxDC was expressed
and purified using a modified literature procedure (4). Thus,
Luria-Bertani broth (50 mL) containing 50 μg/mL kanamycin
was inoculated with oxdC:pET-9a/BL21(DE3) and incubated
overnight at 37 �C. An aliquot (4 mL) of this stationary phase
culturewas thenused to inoculateLuria-Bertani broth (5� 400mL),
and the resulting cultures were incubated at 30 �C until an OD600

value of 0.6 was attained. At this time, the bacteria were heat-
shocked at 42 �C for 10 min before the addition of isopropyl
thiogalactoside and MnCl2 to final concentrations of 1 and
5 mM, respectively. The induced cells were then grown at
30 �C for 4 h, with shaking to ensure maximal aeration. Cells
were harvested by centrifugation (5100g for 20 min at 4 �C), and
the pellets were resuspended in 50 mM imidazole-HCl (pH 7.0)
(100 mL) before sonication. The lysate was clarified by centrifu-
gation (12000g for 20 min at 4 �C) and stored overnight at
4 �C. Lysis pellets were resuspended in 50 mM imidazole-HCl
(pH 7.0) containing 1 M sodium chloride, 10 μM MnCl2, 0.1%
Triton X-100, and 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol (total volume of
100 mL), and the resulting mixture was stirred overnight at
4 �C. After centrifugation (12000g for 20 min at 4 �C), the
solubilized extract was combined with the lysate and diluted
7-fold before being applied to a DEAE-Sepharose Fast Flow

column (2.5 cm � 25 cm) equilibrated with 50 mM imidazole-
HCl (pH 7.0) (buffer A). Elution was performed using a 500 mL
linear gradient from buffer A to buffer A containing 1 M NaCl.
Fractions containing OxDC were pooled, and solid (NH4)2SO4

was added to a final concentration of 1.7 M. The resulting
solution was applied to a phenyl-Sepharose Hi-Performance
column (2.5 cm � 18 cm) (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ)
equilibrated with 50 mM imidazole-HCl (pH 7.0) containing
1.7 M (NH4)2SO4 (buffer B). Bound proteins were eluted using a
500mL linear gradient frombufferB to bufferA, and fractions con-
taining purifiedOxDCwere pooled and concentrated by ultrafiltra-
tion in an Amicon stirred cell (Millipore, Billerica, MA) to a final
volume of 10mLbefore being exhaustively dialyzed against 20mM
hexamethylenetetraamine hydrochloride (HMTA) (pH 6.0) con-
taining 0.5MNaCl. The dialyzed enzymewas then concentrated to
approximately 9 mg/mL and stored in aliquots at -80 �C.
Expression and Purification of Site-Specific OxDC

Mutants.All site-specificOxDCmutantswere constructed using
the overlap extensionmethod (20) and theOxdC:pET-9a plasmid
containing the gene encoding B. subtilis OxDC (4). Primers for
mutagenesis were designed such that the desired mutation was
located at the 30-end and included restriction sites to facilitate
cloning into pET9a (Table S1 of the Supporting Information).
The regions upstream and downstream of the mutagenesis site
were amplified independently, and a third PCR combined these
two fragments to yield the full-length gene. The resulting
products were digested with BamHI and NdeI and cloned into
pET9a. Constructs were transformed into JM109 competent
cells, and transformants were screened by restriction enzyme
digestions using BamHI and NdeI. Plasmids containing the
desired clones were transformed into BL21(DE3) competent
cells, and expression of the OxDC mutants was conducted as
for the wild-type enzyme. After an initial purification using
DEAE-Sepharose Fast Flow column chromatography, as de-
scribed above, the OxDC mutants could be precipitated from
50 mM imidazole-HCl (pH 7.0) containing 1.7 M (NH4)2SO4.
The precipitate was then centrifuged (12000g for 20 min at 4 �C)
and resuspended in 20 mM HMTA-HCl (pH 6.0) containing
0.5 M NaCl to yield solutions of the site-specific OxDC mutants
at concentrations ranging from 3.5 to 19.6 mg/mL. This trun-
cated purification procedure gave mutant enzymes that were
>90% pure, as evaluated by SDS-PAGE.
Metal Content Determination. Divalent cations were re-

moved from 20 mM HMTA-HCl (pH 6.0) containing 0.5 M
NaCl by passage through a Chelex 100 column (1.5 cm� 16 cm)
(Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) in its Na+ form (21). Purified samples
of WT OxDC and all site-directed OxDC mutants (2.5 mg) were
exchanged into this buffer by being washed with 10-fold volumes
in Centricon or Centriprep 30 concentrators (Millipore) (22)
before the metal content was quantified on the basis of ICP-MS
measurements (12) conducted at theUniversity ofWisconsin Soil
and Plant Analysis Laboratory.
Steady-State Kinetic Assays. Assay mixtures consisted of

50 mM NaOAc (pH 4.2), 0.2% Triton X-100, 0.5 mM
o-phenylenediamine, 1-50 mM potassium oxalate, and either
wild-type OxDC (1-4 μM) or the appropriate OxDC mutant
(80-120 μM) (100 μL total volume). Reactions were initiated
by the addition of substrate, incubated at ambient temperature
(21-23 �C), and quenched by the addition of 1NNaOH (10 μL).
The amount of formate product was determined by an end point
assay (23) consisting of 50 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.8),
0.09 mM NAD+, and 0.4-1.0 unit/mg of formate dehydrogenase

Scheme 1: Reaction Catalyzed by B. subtilis Oxalate Decar-
boxylase
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(1 mL final volume). The absorbance at 340 nm was measured
after overnight incubation at 37 �C, and formate was quantified
by comparison to a standard curve generated by spiking pre-
quenched OxDC assay mixtures with known amounts of sodium
formate. Measurements were taken at specific substrate and
enzyme concentrations in duplicate, and data were analyzed to
obtain the values of V and V/K by standard computer-based
methods (24).

In addition to measuring the rate at which formate was
produced by the enzyme-catalyzed decarboxylation of oxalate,
we determined the level of oxalate oxidase activity for wild-type
OxDC and the series of OxDC mutants at ambient temperatures
(21-23 �C). These experiments used a continuous assay in which
H2O2 production was coupled to the horseradish peroxidase
(HRP)-catalyzed oxidation of 2,20-azinobis(3-ethylbenzthiazo-
line-6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS) (25). Reaction mixtures contained
25 units of HRP, 5 mM ABTS, 50 mM potassium oxalate, and
wild-type OxDC or the metal-binding OxDC mutants (at con-
centrations of up to 35 μg/mL) dissolved in 50 mM sodium ace-
tate (pH 4.0) (1 mL total volume). An extinction coefficient of
10000 M-1 cm-1 for the ABTS radical product was assumed in
these experiments. Control samples lacked HRP, so that we could
differentiate betweenH2O2 production and anyoxalate-dependent
dye oxidation activity by wild-type OxDC or the OxDC mutant.
Size Exclusion Chromatography Measurements. The

oligomeric state of the wild-type enzyme was compared with
that of the metal-binding mutants by size exclusion chromatog-

raphy using a BIOSEP-S2000 column (300 mm � 7.8 mm with a
75 mm � 7.8 mm guard column) (Phenomenex, Torrance, CA)
equilibrated with 20 mM hexamethylenetetraamine hydrochlor-
ide (pH 6.0) containing 0.5 M NaCl (buffer C). Calibration was
performed using carbonic anhydrase (29.0 kDa), bovine serum
albumin (66.0 kDa), alcohol dehydrogenase (150 kDa), β-amy-
lase (200 kDa), apoferritin (443 kDa), and thyroglobulin
(669 kDa). The void volume was measured by injecting blue
dextran. Samples of recombinant, wild-type OxDC or the site-
specific OxDC mutants were then injected onto the column and
elutedwith bufferC, at a flow rate of 1mL/minwithUVdetection
at 280 nm, to identify the oligomeric form of the enzyme.
Circular Dichroism (CD) Studies. Recombinant, wild-

type OxDC was dialyzed into 25 mM potassium phosphate
(pH7.0) containing 100mMNaCl, and the protein concentration
was adjusted to a final value of 185 μg/mL. A similar procedure
was performed for all nine site-specific OxDC mutants. In cases
where the protein precipitated (8 of 10 samples), the precipitate
was removed by microcentrifugation, The CD spectrum of
the protein was then obtained using an Aviv 215 spectrometer
(Aviv Associates, Lakewood, NJ) at wavelengths over the range
of 190-250 nm (1mmpath length). All spectra were corrected by
subtracting the CD spectrum of the buffer over this range of
wavelengths.
EPR Spectroscopy. EPR spectra were recorded using sam-

ples ofwild-typeOxDC (12.3mg/mL) or the E101A (4.5mg/mL),
E101Q (3.9 mg/mL), or E280Q (16.8 mg/mL) mutant enzyme

FIGURE 1: (A) Cartoon representation of the B. subtilis OxDC monomer. The N- and C-terminal cupin domains are colored green and purple,
respectively, and the N-terminal segment that contributes to the secondary structure of the C-terminal domain is colored red. The yellow spheres
show the locations of the twoMncenters. (B)Residues defining theMn-binding (andputative catalytic) sites in theN-terminal (PDBentry 1UW8)
(left) and C-terminal (PDB entry 1P58) (right) domains of OxDC. The residue numbering is for the enzyme encoded by the OxdC gene in
B. subtilis. For the sake of clarity, hydrogen atoms bound to carbon atoms have been omitted. Atom coloring: C, black;H, white; N, blue; O, red;
Mn, silver. These structures were visualized using CAChe Worksystem Pro version 6.5 (Fujitsu America Inc., Beaverton, OR).
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dissolved in 20mMHMTA-HCl (pH 6.0) containing 0.5MNaCl
(100 μL total volume). The metal contents of wild-type OxDC
and the E101A, E101Q, and E280QOxDCmutants used in these
EPR experiments were 1.63, 0.18, 0.11, and 0.73 Mn/monomer,
respectively. All high-field EPR experiments were performed
using a custom-built spectrometer operating in transmission
mode (26). Far-IR radiation was generated by a Gunn source
at W-band (94-97 or 100-110 GHz), which was frequency-
tripled and/or -quadrupled to achieve frequencies of 320 or
380 GHz, and 400-440 GHz, with a radiation power of 2-
10mW, and transmitted through an oversized waveguide so as to
pass through the sample once before being detected by an InSb
hot-electron bolometer (QMC Instruments Ltd., Cardiff, U.K.).
The analogue signal from the bolometer was fed into a Stanford
Instrument SR830 lock-in detector, which was referenced to the
field modulation at the sample (typically 50 kHz and up to 25G).
The magnetic field sweep was conducted by sweeping either the
main coil or a custom-built auxiliary 1000 G sweep coil. Field
calibrationwas performed using a piece of P-doped silicon, which
has a g value of 1.99854 and a hyperfine coupling constant of
117.507 MHz (27, 28). X-Band and W-band spectra were
recorded on Elexsys E580 and E680 pulse/cw spectrometers
(Bruker Biospin Corp., Billerica, MA), respectively, which were
equipped with their standard resonators and cryostats for
temperature control. Spectral simulations were performed using
the toolbox EasySpin (29) written in the MATLAB computing
environment (The MathWorks, Natick, MA). For relaxa-
tion rate studies, time-dependent EPR spectra were recorded
at X-band with a 5 mm Bruker Flexline dielectric resonator,
and samples were cooled using cold helium gas in a Bruker
ER4118 (Oxford CF935) cryostat. The temperature during
acquisition was controlled with an ITC4 temperature controller
and a VC40 gas flow controller (Oxford Instruments, Eynsham,
U.K.). Standard pulse sequences were employed in these experi-
ments (30).
Expression and Purification of Co-Substituted, Wild-

Type OxDC. Recombinant Co-containing, wild-type enzyme
was obtained following the standard protocol for expressing the
Mn-substituted enzyme, except that CoCl2 (Fisher Scientific,
Pittsburgh, PA) or various CoCl2/MnCl2 mixtures were added to
the cell culture in place of MnCl2, after the heat shock step but
prior to induction of OxDC expression. After cell lysis, and
extraction of the recombinant protein from the crude lysate as
described above for recombinant wild-type OxDC, the Co-
containing enzyme was purified by DEAE column chromatog-
raphy. Fractions containing OxDCwere pooled and dialyzed for
4 h against 50 mM imidazole-HCl buffer (pH 7.0) (2 L). The
resulting sample was then applied to a Q-Sepharose Hi-Perfor-
mance column (2.5 cm � 18 cm) equilibrated with buffer A and
eluted using a 500 mL linear gradient from buffer A to buffer A
containing 1 M NaCl. Fractions containing OxDC were pooled
and exhaustively dialyzed against 20 mM HMTA-HCl (pH 6.0)
containing 0.5 M NaCl. The purified, Co-substituted enzyme
was concentrated and stored as described for recombinant, wild-
type OxDC.
Preparation of Reconstituted WT OxDC. Recombinant,

WT OxDC, prepared as outlined above, was dialyzed against
3.5 M guanidinium hydrochloride (GuHCl), 20 mM Tris-HCl,
and 10 mM EDTA (pH 3.1) for 8 h at 4 �C. A second round of
dialysis against 2.5 M GuHCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl, and 10 mM
EDTA (pH 7.0), was performed, and excess EDTAwas removed
in a third dialysis against 2.5 M GuHCl containing 20 mM

Tris-HCl (pH 7.0). Both of the latter steps were conducted for 8 h
at 4 �C. At this stage, a round of dialysis over 8 h, at 4 �C, against
20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.0) containing 10 mMMnCl2 was used to
reintroduce Mn(II) into the enzyme before exhaustive exchange
into 20mMHMTA-HCl (pH 6.0) containing 0.5MNaCl at 4 �C.

RESULTS

Characterization of OxDC Active Site Mutants. To
determine whether catalytic activity is solely associated with
the N-terminal Mn-binding site of OxDC (8, 9), we expressed
and purified a series of site-specific OxDC mutants in which
residues that coordinate Mn(II) in either the N- or C-terminal
domains (Glu-101 or Glu-280, respectively) were modified
(Figure 1B). Prior work had shown that modifying any of the
histidine residues coordinating theMn(II) inFlammulina velutipes
OxDC gave only inactive enzyme (31). The existence of stable,
metal-free cupins lacking metal-binding residues suggested, how-
ever, that the absence of Mn(II) in one domain of OxDC or the
other was unlikely to perturb the three-dimensional fold of the β-
barrel structure (32, 33). By analogy to similar experiments on the
Mn-dependent 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetate 2,3-dioxygenase
from Arthrobacter globiformis, which revealed the metal-binding
ligands (34), we anticipated that reducing the metal affinity of
either binding site in OxDC by mutating Glu-101 or Glu-280
would yield a variant in which Mn(II) was incorporated into a
single domain. The resulting enzymes were then expected to
exhibit approximately 50% activity relative to WT OxDC if
metal incorporation proceeded to give 1.0 Mn/monomer and
catalysis were to be mediated independently at bothMn(II) sites.
We elected to perform all mutagenesis and metal binding (see
below) studies using untagged wild-type OxDC and site-specific
OxDC mutants, rather than the His-tagged OxDC variants used
in several previous studies (7-9, 15), which generally contai-
ned only 0.86-1.14 Mn/monomer. On this point, we note
that untagged enzyme samples exhibiting a metal content of
1.8 Mn/monomer are routinely obtained with the inclusion of a
chromatographic step employing phenyl-Sepharose (4).2 At this
level ofMn incorporation, the samples of recombinant, untagged
WT OxDC exhibited a specific activity of 61 units/mg, as
measured in an end point assay employing formate dehydrogen-
ase (23).3 When Glu-101 was replaced with alanine, aspartate, or
glutamine, the resulting OxDC mutants contained only approxi-
mately 0.1-0.2 Mn/monomer even though the metal-binding
residues in the C-terminal domain were unchanged (Table 1).
Hence, somewhat unexpectedly, efforts to weaken the ability of
Mn(II) to bind within the N-terminal site resulted in low levels of
totalMn(II) incorporation rather than the anticipated amount of
approximately 1 Mn/monomer. Even so, the E101D and E101Q
OxDC mutants retained respectable levels of activity after
correction of the steady-state kinetic parameters for Mn(II)

2To obtain reproducibly high levels of Mn incorporation, induction
must also be undertaken at an optical density lower than that previously
reported (4), with cells being grown at a postinduction temperature of
30 �C in an effort to promote the transport of manganese ions into the
bacteria (35-37).

3Higher values of specific activity have been reported for His-tagged
variants of recombinant, wild-type OxDC containing lower levels of
Mn(II) per monomer of protein. The activity of these OxDC prepara-
tions is reported, however, to vary as a function of time (15). We see no
such variation with the untagged wild-type OxDC or OxDC mutants
prepared for the studies outlined herein. The basis for differences in the
behavior of the tagged and untagged forms of the enzyme remains to be
resolved.
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content (Table 1). This was not the case, however, for the E101A
OxDC mutant, for which substantially lower decarboxylase
activity was observed (Table 1), raising the possibility that the
observed activity of the E101D and E101QOxDCmutants might
not be solely due to Mn(II) bound within the C-terminal sites of
these enzymes. Thus, small amounts of Mn(II) might still be
bound within their N-terminal sites giving rise to the decarboxyl-
ase activity. On this point, we note that replacing ametal-binding
glutamate did not completely abolish incorporation of Mn in
the active site of Mn-dependent 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetate 2,
3-dioxygenase (34). We then characterized a similar series of
OxDC mutants in which Glu-280 was replaced with alanine,
aspartate, and glutamine, which exhibited essentially no decar-
boxylase activity despite having reasonable levels of Mn incor-
poration (0.64-0.73 Mn/monomer) relative to those observed
for the E101A, E101D, and E101Q OxDC mutants (Table 1).
None of the six mutant enzymes was found to exhibit oxalate
oxidase activity (data not shown), at least as assayed with a dye
oxidation method for monitoring oxalate-dependent hydrogen
peroxide formation (25). In addition, metals other than manga-
nese were not incorporated into these OxDC mutants to any
significant extent (Table S2 of the Supporting Information).
Quaternary Structure and CD Spectroscopy of the

OxDC Mn-Binding Mutants. Two approaches were under-
taken to confirm that modification of either metal-binding
glutamate residue did not cause large perturbations in enzyme
structure. First, size exclusion chromatography was used to

investigate the quaternary structures adopted by the series of
OxDC mutants. Although X-ray crystal structures show that
B. subtilis OxDC is a hexamer, in which two trimers are packed
face to face so that the complex possesses 32 (D3) point
symmetry (7) (Figure 2), under our experimental conditions,
the recombinant, wild-type OxDC eluted as both a hexamer and
oligomers of higher apparent mass, corresponding to complexes
formed from approximately 12-18 monomers. Similar studies
on the site-specific OxDC mutants showed that they also
possessed quaternary structures similar to that of WT OxDC,
at least on the basis of their elution behavior (Table S3 of the
Supporting Information).

In a complementary set of experiments, the extent of secondary
structural changes resulting from site-specific replacement of the
metal-binding glutamate residues was studied by circular dichro-
ism (CD) measurements (Figure 3). As expected from the X-ray
crystal structures, the CD spectrum of WT OxDC showed
features consistent with the largely β-strand character of the
cupin domains together with minima at 222 and 205 nm, which
are presumably associated with the R-helices that mediate
monomer-monomer contacts. The OxDC mutants in which
Glu-101 was replaced with other residues (E101A, E101D, and
E101Q) gave CD spectra that resembled that of the WT enzyme,
albeit with decreased molar ellipticities observed at wavelengths
between 215 and 230 nm, consistent with similar levels of
β-strand, secondary structure. Interestingly, the spectrum seen
for the E101Q OxDC mutant resembles that reported for the

Table 1: Mn Incorporation and Steady-State Kinetic Parameters for Metal-Binding OxDC Mutantsa

enzyme Mnb Km (mM) kcat (s
-1) kcat/[Mn] (s-1) kcat/Km (M-1 s-1) kcat/Km/[Mn] (M-1 s-1)

WT OxDC 1.87 8.4( 0.7 53( 1.5 28.3( 0.8 6309 3374

E101A 0.18 2.9( 0.3 0.046( 0.002 0.26 ( 0.01 16 89

E101D 0.09 3.4( 0.1 0.49( 0.01 5.4( 0.1 144 1600

E101Q 0.11 4.0( 0.2 0.62( 0.01 5.6( 0.1 155 1409

E280A 0.67 3.0( 0.2 0.019( 0.001 0.028( 0.002 6 9

E280D 0.64 5.4( 0.4 0.14( 0.01 0.22( 0.01 26 41

E280Q 0.73 10.1( 0.6 0.62( 0.01 0.85( 0.01 61 84

E101Q/E280Qc 0.07 2.9( 0.3 0.012( 0.0003 0.17( 0.004 4 57

aComplete details of the metal content of these enzyme preparations are provided as Supporting Information (Table S2). bNumber of manganese ions per
OxDC monomer. cOxDC double mutant in which Glu-101 and Glu-280 are both replaced with glutamine residues.

FIGURE 2: Cartoon representations of theB. subtilisOxDC trimer andhexamer showing representativeMn-Mndistances. (A)Representation of
the OxDC trimer showing distances betweenMn ions in the same and adjacent OxDCmonomers.Monomers are colored red, green, and purple,
and the Mn ions are shown as purple (N-terminal domain) and yellow (C-terminal domain) spheres. (B) Representation of the OxDC hexamer
showing the distance between the Mn ions (yellow spheres) in the layered OxDC trimers. One monomer is colored red to emphasize the role of
R-helical regions in mediating monomer-monomer interactions.
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Thermococcus litoralis phosphoglucose isomerase, a cupin for
which activity is thought to be Fe-dependent (38). Thus, it is
likely that these N-terminal OxDC mutants retain much of their
secondary structure, permitting Mn(II) bound in the C-terminal
site to exhibit catalytic activity. The CD properties of the E280A,
E280D, and E280Q OxDC mutants, however, differed more
from those of theWT enzyme, suggesting that the lack ofMn(II)
in the C-terminal domain had a greater impact on the overall
bicupin structure of these proteins.
EPR Properties of the Mn(II) Centers in the OxDC

Mutants. In a previous multifrequency EPR study of WT
OxDC (13), we tentatively assigned twoMn(II) species (assumed
to be present in equal amounts) to the two metal-binding sites
(N-terminal and C-terminal) of the enzyme. EPR characteri-
zation of the E101A, E101Q, and E280Q OxDC mutants, at
both high fields and X-band, was undertaken to ascertain the
(i) homogeneity of theirMn(II) binding sites and (ii) the extent to
which the ligand geometries about the bound metal might
resemble those in WT OxDC. If Mn(II) binding were to be
precluded in one of the two domains by replacement of the
appropriate glutamate ligand, we anticipated that the signal from
the corresponding Mn(II) species would be absent in the OxDC
mutant. When the EPR spectra of WT OxDC and the three
OxDC mutants in the g ≈ 2 region, taken at 406.4 GHz, were
overlaid (Figure 4A), however, the |+1/2æ T |-1/2æ six-line
Mn(II) signals for all samples exhibited a strong resemblance:
the isotropic g factor (giso = 2.00087) was the same for all
preparations within experimental accuracy ((0.0001), and the
hyperfine coupling constants extracted from the experimental
data were also similar (approximately 250 MHz). The spectra
also revealed very little g and A strain for the boundMn(II) ions
in all three OxDC mutants, which was observed in our earlier
studies ofWTOxDC (13). These spectra for the single-site OxDC
mutants were simulated assuming at least two slightly different
sets of fine structure parameters (see the Supporting Informa-
tion), with the observed fine structure parameter |D| being less
than 3000 MHz in all cases, as expected for an octahedral
coordination environment of the bound Mn(II) ions. Pentaco-
ordinate Mn(II) centers, such as that seen in Mn-SOD (39),
exhibit D values that are typically 1 order of magnitude larger
than those observed for the main component of the spectra for
the OxDC mutants. A lack of Mn(II) species with large fine
structure values was also evident in the X-band spectra of the

mutant enzymes (Figure S8 of the Supporting Information). The
E280QOxDCmutant exhibited smaller fine structure parameters
than WT OxDC (D = 825 MHz; E = 247 MHz), perhaps
reflecting a subtle change in either the electronic or structural
properties of the Mn(II) ion bound within the N-terminal site.
Structural changes in the C-site mutants were already indicated
by changes of their CD spectra compared to that of WT OxDC.
Because of the low level of Mn(II) incorporation, only tentative
values for the D and E parameters of the N-terminal domain

FIGURE 3: CD spectra of recombinant, wild-type OxDC and the
metal-binding OxDC mutants. All samples were of equal concentra-
tion (0.185 mg/mL) and were dissolved in phosphate buffer (pH 7):
wild -ype OxDC, black; E101A, dark blue; E101D, orange; E101Q,
light green; E280A, red; E280D, yellow; E280Q, cyan.

FIGURE 4: (A) EPR spectra of the Mn(II) ions in wild-type (black),
E280Q (red), E101Q (green), and E101A (blue) OxDC at 20 K. The
frequency for all spectrawas 406.4GHzwithamodulationamplitude
andmodulation frequency of 1G and 50 kHz, respectively. Themain
coil was slowly swept over a range of 14.4-14.6 T at 0.4 mT/s. (B)
Hahn-echo decay experiments with wild-type (black), E280Q (red),
E101Q (green), and E101A (blue) OxDC at 5 K. Samples were
dissolved in 20 mM HMTA-HCl (pH 6.0) containing 0.5 M NaCl
(100 μL total volume), and all spectra were recorded at 3700 G. The
microwave frequencies were 9.711620, 9.700938, 9.716131, and
9.708152 GHz for wild-type, E280Q, E101Q, and E101A OxDC,
respectively. The Hahn-echo pulse sequence employed π/2 and
π pulses of 16 and 32 ns, respectively, and a two-phase CYCLOPS
sequence was used. The data shown are the sums of 50 individual
pulse trains per CYCLOPS phase (100 for the E101A spectrum),
separated by a repetition time of 500 μs. The transients are sums of
5, 15, 50, and 64 averages for the order in which they are listed.
Microwave attenuationwas set to 12, 10, 7, and 8 dB, respectively, on
the basis of visual inspection of the turning point of theHahn echo as
a function of microwave power. All traces were simulated with
biexponential decay kinetics. Simulated decay curves are plotted
for WT OxDC (orange) and the E101A (green), E101Q (magenta),
andE280Q (violet)OxDCmutants, giving the following fit results for
the two exponential components: 250 ns (90.6%) and 553 ns (9.4%)
forWTOxDC, 423 ns (95.6%) and 1364ns (4.4%) forE280QOxDC,
553 ns (79.1%) and 2240 ns (20.1%) for E101Q OxDC, and 581 ns
(92.0%) and 2250 ns (8.0%) for E101A OxDC.
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mutants could be assigned (Figures S6 and S7 of the Supporting
Information). In both mutants, |D| was less than 3000 MHz and
the simulated values were comparable to those observed for WT
OxDC (13). No evidence for a pentacoordinate Mn(II) species
exhibiting a large zero-field splitting was obtained from these
spectra, consistent with the observation of octahedral coordina-
tion as modeled in the original X-ray crystal structure of
OxDC (7).

Direct effects arising from the absence of Mn(II) in the N- or
C-terminal sites were also probed by measuring the relaxation
times T1 and T2, which report on direct electron-electron
interaction while being less sensitive to subtle changes in environ-
ment. The Hahn-echo decay (Figure 4B) and the inversion
recovery (Figure S9 of the Supporting Information) of the
Mn(II) signals for wild-type OxDC and the mutants were
measured at 3700 G where most of the echo-detected spectra
had their maximum. In all samples, the observed relaxation times
were biexponential, with Tm (T2) values of 250 and 550 ns being
obtained for the Mn(II) signal in wild-type OxDC. This pre-
sumably reflects the existence of a weak dipolar interaction
between metal ions in the adjacent domains of neighboring
OxDC in the trimer, which are separated by a Mn-Mn distance
of approximately 21 Å (Figure 2A). Similar relaxation enhance-
ments over distances of 15-30 Å have been seen inother proteins,
including the bacterial photosynthetic reaction center (40) and
metmyoglobin (41). The corresponding Tm values for the E280Q
OxDC mutant were 420 and 1360 ns, respectively, signaling a
considerable change in the relaxation enhancement of theMn(II)
ions when compared to those inWTOxDC, and these differences
were more dramatic in the case of the E101Q and E101A
mutants, which exhibited Tm times of approximately 550 and
2200 ns for the two components (Figure 4B). Similar findings
were obtained inT1 studies of these protein samples (Figure S9 of
the Supporting Information). These results are important be-
cause they demonstrate that the majority of the EPR-active
Mn(II) in all three mutants is present in isolation, as would be
case if OxDC monomers contained only one bound Mn(II) ion.
This is evident from the crystal structure, which shows the
minimum Mn(II)-Mn(II) distances are 41 and 37 Å for singly
occupied monomers in the trimer and hexamer, respectively
(Figure 2).
Experimental Dependence of Mn(II) Incorporation and

OxDC Activity. To date, only indirect evidence suggests that
OxDC activity is solely manganese-dependent. For example, the
expression of correctly folded OxDC with reasonable catalytic

activity requires the presence of Mn(II) in the growth medium
(6, 42), and X-ray scattering factors used in refining the structure
of recombinant B. subtilis OxDC are fully consistent with this
metal being present in both cupin domains (7-9). On the other
hand, the native form of OxDC from B. subtilis has not been
purified in sufficient quantities for accurate metal analysis (5),
and homologous enzymes in the bicupin family seem able to bind
and employ a variety of alternate metals in catalysis (16-18).
Heterologous expression of metalloenzymes may also yield
proteins in which “non-native” metals are incorporated, perhaps
becausemetallochaperones in the native organism are not present
in the host cell used for expression of recombinant protein
(43, 44). We therefore examined the correlation of Mn(II) and
decarboxylase activity, togetherwith the ability of othermetals to
support catalysis. Thus, the expression of recombinant WT
OxDC was performed using CoCl2 (2 mM) as a supplement to
the growth medium in place of MnCl2. ICP-MS analysis of the
enzyme produced under these conditions showed it to contain
0.80 Co/monomer and 0.05Mn/monomer (Table 2). The specific
activity of thisOxDCsamplewas almost exactly that expected for
the low level of Mn(II) incorporation, suggesting that enzyme-
bound Co(II) does not catalyze the decarboxylation reaction.
The effects of expressingWTOxDCwithmixtures of bothCo(II)
and Mn(II) salts in the growth medium gave samples of the
enzyme containing different amounts of Mn per monomer.
Interestingly, no obvious relationship existed between the Mn:
Co ratio in the medium and the extent to which Mn or Co was
incorporated into the recombinant protein (Table 2). For exam-
ple, although the two metals were incorporated into OxDC in
approximately equal amounts when the Mn:Co ratio was 20:1,
increasing the amount of MnCl2 relative to CoCl2 in the growth
medium did not give wild-type OxDC that contained more
Mn(II) than Co(II). These observations almost certainly reflect
the complex interplay of cellular mechanisms regulating metal
metabolism, especially that of manganese, in bacteria (45, 46).

Although these experiments showed OxDC activity to beMn-
dependent (Table 2), the functional form of any correlation
betweenMn(II) incorporation and catalytic activity could not be
determined in the absence of enzyme samples containing between
0.7 and 1.5 Mn/monomer. We therefore set out to prepare such
samples by reconstituting the OxDC apoenzyme with Mn(II). In
contrast to other bicupins, such as quercetin 2,3-dioxygenase
(16-18), it proved to be remarkably difficult to remove manga-
nese from wild-type OxDC. Standard literature protocols
(22, 47-51) either failed to remove bound Mn or caused almost

Table 2: Effects of MnCl2 and CoCl2 in the Growth Medium on the Metal Incorporation and Specific Activity of Recombinant, WT OxDC

no. of ions/monomer specific activity

preparation [MnCl2] (mM) [CoCl2] (mM) Mna Coa Zna Fea Cua units/mg units mg-1 Mn-1

1 5 0 1.87 ndb 0.51 0.07 0.01 61.2 32.7

2 5 0 1.63 ndb 0.08 <0.01 <0.01 40.9 25.1

3 0 2 0.05 0.80 0.14 <0.01 <0.01 2.2 44.0

4 0.25 2 0.27 1.03 0.22 0.18 <0.01 8.0 29.6

5 1 1 0.12 1.32 0.26 0.13 <0.01 4.5 37.5

6 5 0.25 0.56 0.68 0.22 0.13 <0.01 13.5 24.1

7 5 0.05 0.47 0.09 0.19 0.06 <0.01 19.0 40.4

8 -c -c 0.90 ndb 0.79 0.14 <0.01 25.1 27.9

9 -c -c 0.64 0.01 0.60 <0.01 0.02 14.4 22.5

aExpressed as the number of ions per OxDC monomer. bThe cobalt content of this sample was not determined. cThis sample was obtained by
reconstituting WT OxDC using the procedure described in Materials and Methods.
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complete precipitation of protein. The preparation of Mn-free
OxDC was eventually accomplished, however, using a protocol
modified from that used to produce the Mn-dependent super-
oxide dismutase (Mn-SOD) apoenzyme (52-54). Hence, after
extensive dialysis of recombinant, wild-type OxDC against
EDTA in the presence of GuHCl, manganese could be reintro-
duced into the apoenzyme in a refolding step with dialysis buffer
containing MnCl2. Samples of recombinant OxDC containing
0.64 and 0.90 Mn/monomer were obtained in this manner, with
the primary contaminating metal being Zn (Table 2).4 With
respect to this point, we note that apo-OxDC appears to have a
high affinity for Zn(II) (E. W. Moomaw, unpublished observa-
tions), as also reported for Pyrococcus furiosus phosphoglucose
isomerase (another member of the cupin family of enzymes) (55).
The specific activities of these two reconstituted OxDC samples
allowed us to conclude that there is a linear correlation between
decarboxylation activity and the level of Mn incorporation
(Figure 5).

DISCUSSION

There is strong evidence for decarboxylase activity being
associated with the N-terminal domain of the enzyme, especially
from mutagenesis studies that have demonstrated (i) the func-
tional role of Glu-162 in catalysis (14) and (ii) the importance
of a tetrapeptide loop in controlling the reaction catalyzed by
OxDC (15). On the other hand, whether the C-terminal Mn(II)
is capable of catalyzing decarboxylation remains an unresolved
problem, although early site-directed mutagenesis experiments
involving the modification of conserved residues in the C-terminal
site gave OxDC mutants with perturbed steady-state kinetic
parameters (7). Hence, it has been suggested that full activity
of theN-terminal active site requires the presence of boundMn(II)
in the C-terminal domain, i.e., that this site somehow exerts an
effect on the overall structure of the enzyme and/or reactivity of
the N-terminal metal ion (15).

Assuming that the C-terminalMn(II) plays no role in catalysis
predicts that OxDC variants lacking an N-terminal Mn(II) will
not exhibit decarboxylase activity, in contradiction to what we
observe for the E101D andE101QOxDCmutants on the basis of
kcat/Km/[Mn] (Table 1). This result seems to imply that Mn(II)

ions bound in the C-terminal domain can catalyze the reaction,
but this interpretation is complicated by the fact that the E101A
OxDC mutant has low activity even though all three enzymes
have similar secondary structures on the basis of CD measure-
ments (Figure 3). An alternate explanation is therefore that
Mn(II) can still bind in the N-terminal domain of the E101D
or E101Q OxDCmutant, albeit to a small extent. If this were the
sole explanation for the observed activity, however, then based
on published hypotheses (15), onemight expectMn(II) to occupy
both sites in the E101D and E101Q OxDC mutants. Both the
altered relaxation properties of Mn(II) in either of these OxDC
variants (Figure 4B) and the linear dependence of OxDC activity
on Mn(II) incorporation (Figure 5), however, do not seem
consistent with such a proposal. Indeed, the latter observation
is most simply explained by assuming that both sites can catalyze
decarboxylation quite independently of each other!

Given the considerable evidence for activity being mediated by
the N-terminal Mn(II)-binding site (8, 9, 14, 15), the very low
activities exhibited by all of the E280X OxDC mutants were
surprising, especially because metal occupancies (Mn per mono-
mer) were significantly higher for these variants than for the
corresponding E101X OxDC mutants (Table 1). Once again,
EPR relaxation measurements indicated that the majority of the
EPR-active Mn(II) in all three mutants is “isolated” (Figure 4B),
i.e., that the OxDC monomers contained only one bound Mn(II)
ion. That the assumed absence of metal in the C-terminal site does
perturb secondary structure in these variants, however, is shown by
comparison of the CD properties for the E280X OxDC mutants
with those of their corresponding E101X variants (Figure 3). These
structural differences may be the reason that these OxDCmutants
exhibited very little activity, despite (presumably) binding reason-
able levels of Mn(II) in the N-terminal domain.

Taken overall, while our findings support the idea that
catalytic activity in the N-terminal site requires the struc-
tural integrity of the other domain, they also raise the possibility
that the C-terminal Mn(II) center can catalyze the decarboxyla-
tion reaction. Such a proposal is not unreasonable given the
identical coordination of theMn(II) ions, and the similarity of the
side chains proximal to the metal, in the two active sites
(Figure 1B).
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION AVAILABLE

Primers used in the construction of WT OxDC and metal-
binding OxDC mutants (Table S1), full details of the metal
content and specific activity for the E101X and E280X OxDC
mutants (Table S2), size exclusion chromatographic data for
recombinant, WT OxDC and OxDC mutants (Table S3), EPR
simulation parameters for the E280Q, E101Q, andE101AOxDC
mutants (Tables S4-S6), high-field EPR spectrum of wild-type
OxDC (Figure S1), high-field and X-band EPR spectra of the
E180Q OxDC mutant (Figures S2-S5), high-field EPR spectra
of the E101Q and E101A OxDC mutants (Figures S6 and S7),
comparison of the X-band EPR spectra of recombinant, WT

FIGURE 5: Experimental dependence of OxDC specific activity on
Mn incorporation. Note that the points at 0.64 and 0.90 Mn/
monomer were obtained using samples of reconstituted WT OxDC,
and the expected specific activity assuming a linear correlation with
Mn content is indicated by the line.

4These well-defined in vitro conditions for metal substitution and
refolding failed, however, to introduce Mn(II) into the E101Q OxDC
mutant, raising the possibility that the presence of Mn(II) in the
N-terminal cupin domain is required for subsequent loading of the
C-terminal site.
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OxDC and the E280Q, E101Q, and E101A OxDC mutants
(Figure S8), and data for the inversion recovery measurements
on WT OxDC and the E280Q, E101Q, and E101A OxDC
mutants. This material is available free of charge via the Internet
at http://pubs.acs.org.
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